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camps, tnlk to tho tourists, show slides proof shouts liavo not been returned in tho multiplicity of documents he special case are so conciliatory anddenirtlnfr thfl Incnl flllrnctlnnR. scenic nnrl tUa
Adoo firm with regard to any nitttlet
"relating to the contracts and lee,
which have been under investigation
by your committee."

mat indication of the letter was called to consider. Mr. Lloyd well meaning that we could only deemand
short

uKrcultura
motor "around h.fc i;,h"" """" Mr' ,U George's George failed to remember speclfical- - it an unnecessary lack of considers

In a letter ou the subject sent to

Chairman Lenroot Mr. Doheny added

that none of the money, or any other
payments had 'been given to the Mc- -tlon If no heed is paid to our desirefor those who desire to see the points loiiuo wmioo hub niieeu iuwji'i iy me uienioranuum respecting an oc- -

vlew. It will be seen from the above cupation of thn nhinland which hriof Interest. to be treated on the same footing with
passed between M. Clemenceau andthat in one or two respects the InterThe meeting was very well attended

and all the speakers were heartily ap

movement to

aid farmers is

Launched here

view as reported Is not accurate." Mr. Wilson.
othr independent nations who like-
wise are playing Important and val-
uable parts in the welfare and pro

This Pretty Girl Who Defies Age J

Discloses Great Beauty Secret
TOMB MAY BE IN CATHEDRALPARIS, Feb. 7. (By the Associated gress of mankind and the ma In ten

ance world peace."

plauded.
In Introducing the speaker of the

evening li, 10. Harder, president of the
Medford chamber spoke In part as
follows:

"I think It Is commonly known and

(Continued From Page One)
Press.) Prime Minister MacDonald of
Great Britain has written Premier
Poincare expressing regret for the in
cident caused by the Lloyd George in

The Noted Deadterview, asserting the discovery of an

buried In District of Columbia. As
close frends are aware, however, she
has not yet had time or the courage
to select the spot.

Many projects for a sultahlo mem

accepted as a fact that the farming
industry as a whole in the state of
Oregon Is none too profitable. This agreement at tho Paris peace confer

Says It's Nothing More Tlinn Old

Fashioned Ordinary Buttermilk In

the Form of a Wonderful Cream.

Is Guarantml by All GoodIrug
and Department Stores.,

ence between Woodrow Wilson and
PEKING, Feb. 7. (By: the, j Assoorial to Woodrow Wilson have been

common knowledge Is whut has led
the Oregon Agricultural college to
take the lead In holding at Corvullls

Premier Clemenceau regarding. the oc
discussed within tho last few days elated Press) .The body of, Dr.- - Henry

Plans for Jackson County
; Farm Survey Outlined at

Meeting Last Night C. C.

cupation of the Rhineland, says a dis
by those who were his friends nnd 1 isy Emery, tormer manager or

patch to the l Havas followers in the davs of his leadership. tne Peking branch of the Asia Hank- -
an agricultural economic and land
settlement conference for the purpose
of working out a progrum of farming There are mnnv rilverirenit vlmva ' lnK corporation oj New York, whoagency from London this afternoon.

The letter points out that the fault isand land' settlement for the stute oi among them, which have not yet'"1"! aboard the steamship President
shown signs of crystallizing into a def- - j Mncoln while en route from China io
inlte plan. Senators from his native 'he United States, has been hurled at

not Mr. MacDonald's.Oregon.
'Those who attended thut confer

Chapman, B. E. Harder and

Others Explain Purposes. state of Virginia have urged that hlsisca according to wireless advices' vc-ence from Jackson county, some 1 PARIS, Feb. 7. "If Lloyd George
body should He on Virginia soil, while Lcelved here. His wife was with himin number, huve decided, with the aid will produce a secret agreement be-

tween Wilson and me, I will pay theand assistance of the various chum from Princeton has come a claim that when he died. Pneumonia was the
he should aa wit in death tn thai" of Dr. Emery's death whichbers of commerce and the extension

reparation," said former Premier'That Jackson county needs more service of the O. A. C, to hold a sim scholastic scenes there of his early occurred while the vessel was between

The first application of Howard's
Buttermilk Cream will astonish you.
It creates beauty almost like magic. .

The most wonderful thing about it Is

the fact that whilst it turns the dull-

est, most lifeless complexion to ra-

diant beauty and makes red or rough
hands or arms snowy white, yet there
Is not the slightest sign of Its use
after application. It actually van-

ishes from sight and the most heated
atmosphere will not produce the least
shlnlness or grenslness of the skin. '

No matter whether you are troub-
led with a poor complexion, wrinkles,
pufflness around the eyes, freckles,
crows feet or lines around the mouth,
ugly finger nails, or Just a simple
routihness of the face, hunds or arms

Clemenceau today after reading the Kobe and Tien Tainilar conference In Jackson county. triumphs.
Perhaps there will come from all oftext of the statements ascribed to"Why in Jackson county? For this He was formerly chairman of the

United States tariff board.reason: this discussion a movement to erect
A large purt of Jackson county to his memory nt some appropriate

place a memorial that is not also asuitable for agriculture is embraced In NKT IS TIGHTENED

David Lloyd George concerning a se-

cret pact between Clemenceau and
Woodrow Wilson regarding the occu-

pation of the Rhine.'
Andre Tardieu's denial made during

settlers, and Intends to get thum, but
that before getting them It Is neces-
sary to study the problems of settlers
now here, so that tho newcomers may
be assured of milking a success of
their new ventures, were the points
etiHflsed by C. C. Chapman of Port-
land und others ut the rrieetlng of the
chamber of commerce In the base-
ment of the Hotel Medford last night.
,,'t Mr. Chapman travo a very exhaus

three large Irrigation districts, one of
which, the Medford district, most of

(Continued From Page One)the land Is In cultivation but produc

tomb, ns tho Washington monument
and the Lincoln memorial In Wash-
ington, showing the respect and ad-

miration of the nation for great men
who ore buried elsewhere.

the session of the chamber of depu-
ties yesterday and amplified later and

ing only In purt such crops as will
create sufficient wealth to pay the
cost In form of tuxes for this Irrigation approved by Clemenceau, says: Until a decision is reached the manand leave anything for the comfort

that instead of tho $250,000 he recent-
ly estimated Ills interests had paid
William G. McAdoo's law firm, tha
amount actually paid so far is 150,-00-

Including an annual fee of $25,000
to Mr. McAdoo himself.

"The text that Mi. Wilson accepted who led tiie American people through
caused by wind or sun, you will find isfactlon, gel a small quantity todai
that any or ull of these troubles will at your toilet goods counter with thjL

ciuickly disnppeur with tho use of understanding that they will freely
Howard's Buttermilk Cream. return the purchase money should

To prove this tn your complete sat- - you be dissatisfied. a,jVi

on April 20 at C p. m. in conversationand enjoyment of the farmer.
"This upplles also to other Irrlga

tlon districts but they huve an uddl with M. Clemenceau and myself had
been In the hands of Mr. Lloyd Georgetional problem In thut all their lund is

the great war and who played a mas-
terful part in the shaping of world
history, will sleep in peace where he
lies today with naught to mark his
resting place, but a marble, tablet
saying that here lies Woodrow Wilson,

not In cultivation. as well as those of Mr. Wilson for fif
teen days. ., It was the same text that
Mr. Lloyd George, absent from Paris

"This gives us two problems of vital
Importance to solve; 1st Hotter
farming, und mnrketlng, such as will

tive und Interesting resume of the re-

cent farmers conference ut Corvullls,
.end wild thut In holding a slmllur con-
ference In Jackson county the cham-
ber of commerce was launching a

.movement which would be certain to
Increase the prosperity of the county
.ami by so doing contribute to tho wel-
fare und development of the slute.,... Fa rim? i '8 Not ltndlral

. Tho distinguishing feature of the
O.. A, C. conference, Air. Chapman
mild, was the fine spirit of cooperation
shown between the business men and
the farmers und the altogether sune

2Sth president of the United States.
be profitable and will enable tho stau JAPA NPMCADS FOR C1IANGK

on tho twentieth, accepted on mo
morning of tho 2L'nd after a last resist-
ance. Tho clauses In question bocame

d n rd of living to be such as the far-
mer is entitled to and not to drug
him down to tho standard of living of (Continued From Pago One)articles 428 to 432 of tho treaty of
the foreigners who come to our coun Versailles.
try or the peasant class of Europe. pie displayed in the earthquake disas-

ter. We have only tills regrettable is- -"If Mr. Wilson were still living his
Second: Adlltlonal farmers 011 un

suo between us In which we haveoccupied land and the division of denial would be added to that which 1

regret being obliged to inflict uponlarge tracts of land Into small hold

und buslness-lik- u view or the farm
problems In this slute. The confer-
ence, he said, entirely destroyed the
popular idea that the farmers of the
state are d lsgru n t led and eager for

lugs such us one man can farm in a tho former British prime minister. The
national guarantees we obtained for

never been arbitrary and In which we
now do not Intend nny unreasonable
demand, seeking only to obtain fair
treatment and consideration for a
group of our people residing in Amer

France on tho Rhino were acquiredrudlcul action or anamoured with
League nostrums. Two only after months of terrible strug

thirds of the delegates were dirt fur gle, but it is our pride that wo obtain ica. This is no more than any self- -
me I'M, every county In the slate but ed them with the loyalty of our allies." respecting nation would do.

profitable way. Tho slogan should bo,
'The one man farm.'

"This conference can do much
towurd solving the first problem of
better farming und marketing, but a
large amount of work is necessary to
solve the second or the question of
lund settlement.

Tho Plan Adopted
Various plans were dlscussod at the

Corvullls conference and the plan

thitwfwere represented, but politics "The question of emigration fromwere scarcely discussed, everyone,
Japan to the United States has beenfarmers, business men and farm ex Sensation In London

IjONDON, Feb. 7. (By the Asso definitely decided. For many years,
elated Press.) London newspaiiers knowing that our people were not
tire making a sensation out of Mr.

ndoptod wus: wanted as immigrants no passports
were issued, except to Immediate rel..loyd George's statement in nn in

"1st An economic survey of each
terview with tho Associated Press atives of Japanese who long had beencounty, along the linos to be hold here

on tho 18th, 10th and 20th of this Sunday last that an ugrement existed residents of States, believ-

ing this to be mere humane consideramonth
2nd A listing of all uncultivated tion for the family rights of the men.

lands under Irrigation and a listing of
large tracts, whether cultivated or not 'If this Is deemed unsatisfactory

are ready to discuss the matter

perts, talked common sense.
No hasty conclusions were niudo, no

- panuoeus sought. Every department
of the. farm problem was carefully
thought, out and recommendations
made utter serious consideration.
These reports when finally published,
the Speaker said, would be invaluable
to the agricultural welfare of this
stute and should be studied by til citi-
zens Interested In the state's develop-
ment.

Prejudice) to Ovemmio
Mr. Chapman emphasized tho point

that there was prejudice among the
farmers against the city. This was
only to bo expected. Tho farmer, he
Said, Is tired of hot air, tired of pro-
mises. But when the business men
'show, as thoy showed at Corvullls,
that this movement is not a new

To bring to you and to your friends as much as pos- -'

siblc of the beauty, mystery and color of Crater Lake,
is the mission of PATTERSON PICTURES. I

suitable for subdivision and sale In
anew, of restrictions or exclusion.units of tho 'one man farm. These

between Mr. Wilson and M. Clemen-

ceau, regarding the French occupa-

tion of the nhlneland of which the
then English premier was unaware

until the French government sought
permission to publish the memoran-
dum.

Tho Evoning Standard In a double
column story refers to Mr. Lloyd
George's statements a "a disclosure

lands must be npprnlsed at a fair which should bs arranged by mutual
consideration and consent in agreevalue such us will permit tho pur-

chaser a degree of prosperity, you ment as is customary, Instead of
through a needlessly arbitrary ex-- ,and' I will not engage In the real

estate business but we, will assist in
parte action. ,getting thenew comor located in a

fair way to him. Tho real estate deal whlchi could not easily have been Japan's foreign policies are obvious
made public during Mr. Wilson's life and well known, to any who will ob-

serve them. Our Intentions in this
ers of southern Oregon will make the
actual sales. timo."scheme to "furm the farmer," but Is

The British foreign office, however,an earnest, conscientious effort on the
which is preparing an explanationpurt of leading citizens in the com

munlty and the stute to put tho far
ttwv on his feet, restore that well bo

throws cold water on the story by say

lug and prosperity which can only be Ing the secret agreement was

nothing more thnn a routine memo-rnndu-

which the French governmentachieved when agriculture is prosper
OUB, this prejudice would soon he

Where Oct the Purchaser
"Tho question naturally arises

where will we get the purchuser? This
I believe to be tho big question. And
one which wo cannot solve nlone.
Fortunately tho various railroad sys-
tems reaching Oregon and the Pacific
northwest, together with tho Portland
und stato chambers of commerce are
spending und are going to continue to
expend large sums to attract the home
seeker as well as tho tourist to Ore-
gon and the west. This sum has been
stated to be as much us $&00,000 for

Many Women Use

Glycerine Mixture
Women appreciate the quick action

of slmplo glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed. In Adleiika. Most
medicines net only on lower bowel,
but Adlerlka acts on BOTH upper

was seeking to publish in ordinary
course.

overcome, and a greut stop toward the
of cooperation and

fcood will between the man on the
land and the man In the city would

Officials expressed the belief that
Mr. Lloyd George's statement has bo
come greatly exaggerated since It wasbe attained.

ArivrrtlNliiK Ciimimlgii
President Jlarder presided and he first made to the Associated Press.

They point out that the documents tofore introducing the speaker gave u the year 1024. Advertising on this
largo sculo will bring results. We

and lower bowel, and removes nil
gasses nnd poisons. Excellent for

constipation nnd to guard
against appendicitis. Helps any case
gas on stomach in TEN minutes.
Heath's Drug Store. Adv.

which ho referred ns having been severy clear summary of the purposes
oret is only one of many memoranmust be prepared to cooperate with

tho stato chamber in locating people
und results of the Corvullls confer
ence, IT. I Wulthor followed Mr
Chapman and culled particular uttoii-

dums exchanged among the big fourhere. Our own auto camps will be

Xtlon to the ndvertislng campaign during the protracted negotiations re-

garding the Rhineland. Each of the
allied premiers outlined his vlows on

fertile fields In which to seek the
prospective settler und Interest him In
our locality. Pluns are being perfect

which wilt be put on in Oregon this
year by the state und Portland chain

ed to make the most of this oppor tho Rhineland issue at the timo andbets of commerce, und the railroads.
Over $600,000, ho said, would bo spent tunity. Tho tourlHt alone on pleasurt

bent will not be neglected but will beIn Oregon this year, which he suid
exchanged memoranda with their col-

leagues.
It was during this period that theencouraged to spend as long a time usexceeded the amount spent In Cullfor

possible in our locality In order to
Ilrltlsh premier returned to London tonla In two years. This, ho declared,

represented a tremendous opportuni enjoy tho various beauties of nature
look after important domestic developwith which we are so well blessed.ty.

lleforo the meeting adjourned Pres The Industrial operations suitable ments. The theory is advanced that
and such as can be made profitableident Harder ut tho suggestion of

Hoeretury Frohlmeh also culled atten will not be overlooked but given every
encouragement

"You will agree with me that this Is
tion to the plan of the Medford chum
her of commerce to profit by tho tre
inendous tourlHt travel which Is cer a rather large program, one that will

Good Kidneys
Mean Long Liferequire considerable timo and onertain to come to southern Oregon this

year. He said It Is predicted there gy.
It Is not a few men's Job but Is n

Job big enough for all.
will be a million tourists In the state
In 1924, at leust Hid, t) DO of them peo-

ple looking for new homes, und the
local chamber plans to have represen

"That Is why yoti are nHked here
tonight to enlist your support nnd as

Keep Them Clear and Free from
Poisonous Waste with Or. Carey's

Marshroot Prescription No. 777,sistance In carrying out a program oftative business men visit the auto
better nnd more profitable farming
and a land settlement plan that will

Says His Prescription Has be for the benefit of all.1 No nrtiRH Just Hoots and llorlw
And .Money Itai'k If It Don't ,

Help You Wonderfully.nwroiATKs mx)vd c.kohgiPowerful Influence Over

RHEUMATISM (Continued From Page One)

lloyd George Inaccurate

When backache and pufflness
shows under the eyes, it means that
your kidneys need cleaning need to
be built up.

It may mean much more if quick
"On January 22, tho foreign office

decided that before replying to the

Big Shipment Just Received
Replacement Parts for All Cars, Trucks and Tractors

OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

We Are Now Prepared to Supply
Your Every Want
IN THE FOLLOWING LINES

McQuay-Norr- i Piston Rings, American Hammered Lap and Oil Rings,
Wainwright Pistons and Pins, Jadson One-piec- e Valves, regular and over-- -
size; Perfection Silent Timing Gears, Victor Bronze Back Disc Cast Mo-
tor Bearings, Warren Nickel Steel Ring Gears and Pinions, Axles, Victor
Head Gaskets, Detroit Replacement Springs, Johns-Mannvil-

le Non-Bur- n .
'

Brake Lining, sizes 1 inch to 5 inch, inc., Farran-oi- d Fan Belts, individu-
ally made, Champion Spark Plugs, etc.

All of the above and othersmany added to our already complete line ofAuto Accessories, which now gives us the most complete line of Automo-
bile Replacement Parts and Accessories in Southern Oregon.

QUALITY GOODS AT LOWEST PRICE

Doc Wright Jerry Jerome

Huh Also Proven Ilcnutrka-hl- Sue
iMsful in Kcvcro I'ltKCH of Itlieii-- .

ma tic Neuritis
action Isn't taken your very life mayFrench government It would be only

courteous to acquaint Mr. Lloyd depend on what you do today.
Dr. Carey's Marshroot Prescription

777 is for kidney and bladder troublesMr, Jnmes II. Allen suffered for Oeorgo with the proposal, slneo. In con
Junction with President Wilson nnd M. and for that purpose has been usedyears with rheumatism. Many times
Clemenceau, ho hntl been concerned
In the discussion of the matter. A let

with what might be called phenome-
nal succesji for 40 years. It lias help-
ed thousands and hns saved ninnyter was written on January 25 by n for

eign offlco official to Mr. Lloyd lives.
U Is rigidly guaranteed If It

George's secretary, asking him to as

thin terrible diftcaso left him helpless
and unable to work.

Ho finally decided, after years of
ceaseless Btudy, that no one can be
free from rheumatism until the ac-

cumulated Impurities, commonly call-
ed uric ucid deposits, were dissolved
In the joints and muscles and expelled
from the body.

"With this Idea In mind he consult

doesn't help you In one week's time,
money back, m tablet and liquid

certain whether Mr. Lloyd George had
any objection to the publication of the Side Pharmacy and all renl druggistsdocumonts and enclosing tho proof rorm at Heath's Drug Store, West

everywhere. Prlco $1.50 and wellHheets.
Thore could be no doubt of the pur worth the money. A big seller in the

east. Adv.pose of the foreign office, nor of na
ture of the communication ns the fol

ed physlclnns, made experiments and
finally compounded a prescription
that quickly and completely banished
every sign and symptom of rheuma-
tism from his system.

He freely gave his discovery, which
he called Ailenrhu, to others who

THE ONLY SAFETY
LOOK AFTKH YOI'K HI.OOD

The only sure protection your hody

lowing sentiments from It show: 'We
feel that before replying to the French
wo ought to consult Mr. Lloyd George, can have Is blood in good condition.who was ouo of the parties to the dlstook It, with what might be culled

Inmarvelous success. After vears of ciissioii nt the peace coniorenco Other things may help: they can't
prevent or cure. You win not suffer
from catarrh, neuralgia, grip, colds
and coughs. If your blood is light. To

ut your blood in tho best possible
condition, take Dr. Pierre's Golden
Medical Discovery d blood tonic nnd

urging ho decided to let sufferers' which these documents took shape,
everywhere know about his discovery, I have consequently been directed to
through the newspapers. Ho has uncertain ns soon ns possible whothor
therefore instructed 'Heath's "

Drug ,)0 S0C9 nny onject from a personal
and West Hide Pharmacy toBtore v , ,,,. ,nclu9,on ,n thP

dispense Ailenrhu with the under-1- , '

standing that If the first pint bottle iov uook- - Provided presumably that
the otlior governments Interesteddoes not "bow the way to complete

he will gladly return your wise raise no objection. Please
without comment. Mall Orders turn proof sheets with your tmswer.'i

accepted. . ... AUv.j "Xo answer has been received. tUci

system invlgorntor thnl's been favor THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.ably known over fifty years, plenty
of folks right here in town can testlfv 31 N. Bartlett St.to its merits. This "Discovery" of Dr. Phone 62Pierce's contains no alcohol. Ingre
dients on label. Adv.


